Conserving one of your most valuable senses...your hearing

Defense Occupational and Environmental Health Readiness System – Hearing Conservation (DOEHRS-HC)

The Defense Occupational and Environmental Health Readiness System – Hearing Conservation (DOEHRS-HC) is an information system designed to support personal auditory readiness and help prevent hearing loss through early detection. It collects, maintains, compares and reports hearing conservation, hearing readiness and deployment data for Department of Defense personnel.

Product Features
- Conduct automated baseline, annual, pre- and post-deployment hearing tests
- Incorporate Tri-service business practices and performs objective hearing test calculations
- Interpret hearing test results for individual disposition and management

Benefits to the Defense Health Agency
- Assist in the prevention of hearing loss by detecting early decreases in hearing
- Document individual hearing ability and assists with local and service-wide hearing conservation and hearing readiness program management
- Monitor hearing readiness and hearing conservation follow-up test requirements